WHAT MAKES US
DIFFERENT?
Ÿ Reliable Quality
Ÿ Safety
Ÿ Always on Schedule

SOLAR SYSTEM

HEALTH
CHECK

Do you suspect your Solar system
may be under performing, worried
about shading impacts on the
property or dead cells in your solar
panels? Then you require a Health
Check.

SINGLE STOREY
UP TO 3KW*

$295.00 + GST
DOUBLE STOREY
UP TO 3KW*

$345.00 + GST
* An additional $15 per panel thereafter

CONTACT US

1300 315 688
RenewEco division of Velocity
Electrical, 31-33 Applebee Street,
St Peters 2044 NSW
YOUR ONE-STOP SOLAR COMPANY

info@velocityelectrical.com.au
www. velocityelectrical.com.au

HEALTH CHECK
A health check can prevent your
system from any unwanted issues
and performance slumps! Get on top
of any issues before they cost you
too much money. Get your system
checked today by an Accredited
Solar Installer / Electrician to ensure
your system is safe and performing
as best as it can!

IMPORTANT FACTS
TO REMEMBER
Ÿ Solar Power is dependent on
Photons penetrating the solar
panels.

HEALTH CHECK
VISIT INCLUDES
Ÿ Performing a full test of the
installation utilising the Seaward
PV200 test kit.

Ÿ Even the smallest amount of dust

Ÿ Inverter data check and collecting

and debris will affect your solar
output.

readings, make, model and Serial
number

Ÿ A single bird dropping can affect
the output of your entire system.

Ÿ The growth of trees can cause

Ÿ Checking for recalled products
while on site

Ÿ Accessing roof to check panel

shading which can cause large
inefﬁciencies.

conﬁguration, speciﬁcations and
earthing of the array.

Our technicians will attend site to
inspect your solar system and
determine if your system is
producing correctly for its size and
conﬁguration.

Ÿ Using thermal imaging camera to

Using our services will not jeopardise
any existing warranties you have with
your installer, in fact we may identify
warranty issues during our visit.

inspect and photograph panels to
identify faults.

Ÿ Supplying a full report including
photographs

Ÿ Electrical cabling wiring check and
circuit breaker/DC isolator tests

WHAT THIS VISIT
DOES NOT INCLUDE
Ÿ Additional time onsite to complete
repair work

Ÿ Additional materials for repair work
Ÿ Cleaning of the Array (Can be
added to the cost of service ask
when booking the service).

Ÿ Removing or replacing faulty
inverter or panels

Ÿ Using sun eye to calculate shading
impact on array

